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MINUl'ESssssssssssasss

Present: Grace• Joait Madge, Frank• Iouia.
Office Reporu Dec. 4th. Committee will get our mailing 11.at in 1\ months.
Phone tax taken from ban by IRS.
Newsletter should have item encouraging people to 1trite letters to Chile. Grace will
write personal testimonial on effectiveness of letter-writing.
We should become co-sponsor of grand jury project+
Ad in newsletter for Keep Strong.
Eileen has left the staff.
We'll ask Howie Zinn to write letter to historian's lest for mailing+
We'll make up guidelines on what information we want from people making fund-raising
requeat.s . There' 11 be draft available at the next meeting ..
Bob Carey ·of Packard Manse and Dave Snapp are interested in joining Res.1st. The ~taff
will ask them to come to meeting and give report on ·t heir political work• a1,Jd report
on place they're working in.. On buu of this• we'll decide what relationship we want
to establish with these folks 1 if any~ Frank will contact Muhamnad Kenyatta a.bout
possibility of involvement with Resist.
Bob Carey will do draft of letter to Packard Manse list.
We'll do draft letter for next meeting of letter to send to organizations we've funded·•
asking them to nominate someone for Resist board. We'll use Haymarket letter as model.
Newsletter: Frank thinks bussing should be continued to be discussed in Newsletter.
Puture article about Southern Africa.
Grace will do article about Snu,f,f.
Article on elections-. This should emerge out of discuss.ion on elections at next meeting.
Ad in newsletter for Vanguard books.
hank reiterated his opinion. that we did not do enough in relation to Angola.
Frank, in his CIA correspondence, found out that Resist is on Military Intelligence list.
Grants:·
1) I,FtS£

Gr.ace reported on there being split between east coast and west coast people
function of the nevspaper. Bay area people did not tell San Diego people about request. But San Diego people (Kathy Gilbert) stilt support request• though project needs
to be watched. $250 1n case Paul is positive about it.
2) Black United Liberation Front - $250
3) Pacific Street Film Collect~v~. Denied. Letter should include some of Fruchter's
suggestions.,
4) West Side Speak-Out for Survival - Grace will fo11ow up.
5) July 4tjl Coalition - $100. We'll keep in touch with them.
6) Ohio Public Interest Campaign - Frank will write rejection letter which Louig will
look at.
7.) ZANU - $575
8) African P <,ple's Socialist Party ... $250 for J?hone, utilities, .e tc.
9) Micronesian Xndependence Support Committe - ~400
10) s.u.B.s. • More information needed. Write them asking what their role in anti-ca•
pitaliam is.
11) ·A ssta -Shakur - $250
qn.
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Frank thinks bussing should be continued to be discussed :f.n Newsletter+
Putu.re article about Southern Africa.
Grae will do article about 1Sn.u£!.•
Article on elections.. '!his should emerge out of discussion on elections at next meeting..,
Ad 1n newsletter for Vanguard books.
Prank reiterated his apinion that we did not do enough in relation to Angola.
rank• in his CIA correspondence, found out that Resist is on Military Intelligence list.
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Grace reported on there being split between east coast and west coast people

on function of the newspaper. Bay area people did not tell San Diego people about re- ·
quaat. But San D ~ .people (Kathy Gilbert) still support request~ though project needs
~ be wtchect. $U() · 1:n- case .Paul i ~ i t i v e about it.
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3) Pacific Street Film Collect~ve. Denied. Letter should include some of Fruchter's ·
suggeaticms..,
4l West Side Speak-Out for Survival - Gra.c e will follow up.

~July 4th Coalition - $100. We'll keep in touch with them+
6) Ohio Public Interest Campaign - Frank will write rejection letter which Louis will
look at.

ZANU - $575
.
frican P ople's Socialist Party - $250 for phone, utilities• etc+
Micronesian Xndependence Support Comndtte - $400
s.u.B.s. - More information needed. Wr,!te them asking what their role in anti-ca•

alism 1s.
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Assta Shakur - $250 .
April 30th - $200 contingent ~n Grace finding out more.
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